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Hotel Spalentor
"Splendid Comfort"

by Booking.com

+41 61 262 2626

We all take vacations to either get away from our stressful routine or to
spend some quality time with our family. At Hotel Spalentor in Basel, all of
these reasons are accommodated in the best way possible. Right from
beautifully decorated spacious rooms to umpteen recreational facilities, is
available here. Spalentor leaves no stone unturned. Walk into their dining
area for a fabulous treat, irrespective of which meal of the day it is. Those
who are planning a business trip can make use of the convention center
just a block away. Taking pride in the detailed catering of each guest, this
hotel sure has a knack to attract people.
www.hotelspalentor.ch

info@hotelspalentor.ch

Schonbeinstrasse 1, Basel

Spielbrett
"Entertainment Guaranteed"

by Karen Vardazaryan on
Unsplash

+41 61 261 9741

This toy shop on the Andreasplatz is perfect for children and those that
have never quite grown up. Spielbrett stocks everything from puzzles and
mind-games for adults to teddy bears and kites, as well as children's
books and baby rattles. All products sold are high on quality, with the
motto being lots of wood and not so much plastic. Everyone's favourite
board games can be found here and there is a good selection of chess
boards and figurines. Even if you don't intend to buy anything you can still
pass a rainy afternoon here; with or without the kids!. The 3D puzzles and
other unusual games that stimulate the mind are extremely popular and
lots of the locals buy birthday presents here.
www.spielbrett.ch/

info@spielbrett.ch

Andreasplatz 12, Basel

Basler Kinder Theater
"Plays for Children"

by Lennart Schneider on
Unsplash

+41 61 261 2887

Basler Kinder Theater hosts educating and entertaining plays for children
with an aim to introduce these young minds to the entertaining world of
theater. And the whole experience does not end at merely watching a
play. In fact, a small talk is conducted between the theater manager and
the children at the end of each play. Besides letting the children's
imagination run wild, this activity also improves the socializing skills of
these kids at a very young age. All in all, a fun package for these tiny tots!
www.baslerkindertheater.
ch/

info@baslerkindertheater.c
h

Schützengraben 9, Basel

by kwol

Xocolati
"Mind-blowing Chocolates"
Xocolati is a well-known chocolate shop, located in the city’s old town. It
exports fine chocolates from its store to other countries such as Hungary,
Madagascar and Equador. All its products are of fine-quality. It has more
than 600 chocolate products in its store. The cocoa used in making
chocolates is pure, and you instantly feel the chocolate melting in your
mouth. Whether it is for gifting purpose, or to simply enjoy this beautiful
taste, a visit here is a must, while you are in Basel.
+41 61 262 0105 (Gallery)

www.xocolatl-basel.ch/

Marktgasse 6, Basel

Natural History Museum of Basel
"Dinosaurs, Crystals & Insects"

by Own work

+41 61 266 5500

The Naturhistorisches Museum (Natural history museum) has been
located in this former Augustine monastery since 1849. What began as a
collection of curiosities is now a center for science and research. Most of
the eight million objects in the colletion are on display, and the museum's
strengths lie in paleontology, mineralogy, zoology, entomology and
anthropology, but you don't need a degree to visit. The other exhibits,
including early man, dinosaurs and insects, will appeal to visitors both
young and old.
www.nmb.bs.ch

nmb@bs.ch

Augustinergasse 2, Basel

Spielzeug Welten Museum Basel
"The Home of Dolls"

by User:Mattes

+41 61 225 9595

Basel's Spielzeug Welten Museum Basel honors and exhibits every child's
first playmate and best friend- dolls and teddy bears. With over 6000 on
display at this museum, everyday scenes from the life of dolls have been
recreated with love and fantastic flair. At Puppenhausmuseum the
exhibits certainly inspire the same magical fascination as in childhood.
The four floors with around 1000 square meters (10,763 square feet) of
dolls will make anyone feel nostalgic. After visiting this museum, you'll go
home, throw out the new computer game, find your old teddy and return
him to his rightful place.
www.spielzeug-welten-museumbasel.ch/en/

Steinenvorstadt 1, Basel

Basler Marionetten Theater
"Marionette Shows"
Based in the old tithe cellar, Basler Marionetten Theater was established
in 1944 and is one of the best places in town for puppetry. It is near the
Basler Münster and offers enthralling shows for the young and old. From
fairy tales to book adaptations and modern acts, their plays are varied and
absolutely a hit among their audience.
by LEOJ24

+41 61 261 0612

www.bmtheater.ch/

info@bmtheater.ch

Münsterplatz 8, Im
Zehntenkeller, Basel

by Andreas Schwarzkopf

Cartoonmuseum Basel
"Art of a Certain Kind"
Cartoonmuseum Basel numbers a collection of over 3000 original
drawings, which was first started in 1979 by the Basel caricaturist Jürg
Spahr at the request of Dieter Burckhardt. Although there are not a large
number of them, the mainly 20th-century drawings are all of high quality.
The collection at Caricature and Cartoon Museum Basel has been located
in a building with late Medieval roots in St. Alban Vorstadt since 1996. The
museum shop has an excellent stock related to cartoons and caricature.
+41 61 226 3360

www.cartoonmuseum.ch/

info@cartoonmuseum.ch

Sankt Alban-Vorstadt 28,
Basel

Zoologischer Garten Basel
"Animal Planet"

by Dave+79

Zoologischer Garten Basel is one of the largest and most popular zoos in
the world. With extensive areas and a large variety of animals and plants,
this place stands as a pride of the city. Also in the store are a range of tour
programs which attract large crowds. A large share of visitors here are
students from various educational institutes. The diversity of animal
species and the quality facilities offered here make this place distinct. Pay
a visit to this place to encounter creatures such as Meerkats, Rhinos,
Cheetahs, Okapi and many more.

+41 61 295 3535

www.zoobasel.ch/de/inde
x.php

zoo@zoobasel.ch

Binningerstrasse 40, Basel

Margarethenpark
"Tennis, Skateboarding & More"

by D.streun

A vast stretch of lush green grass and trees, Margarethenpark is a great
place to seek peaceful respite from your daily life.The expansive park
beckons with its walking paths, meadows and forests but it's really all
about the skateboarding. The park's Kunsteisbahn is a popular venue for
ice skating, skateboarding and other things of that nature. Make sure that
you are bundled up in warm clothing as the weather can get really frosty.

+41 61 361 9595

www.stadtgaertnerei.bs.ch/stadtgru
en/paerke-gruenanlagen/margareth
enpark.html

Gundeldingerstraße, At Unterer
Batterieweg, Basel

Solitude Park
"Enchanting Park"

by Dumphasizer

One of the local chemical giants, Hoffman-LaRoche has its base in one of
the best spots, practically next to the Rhine. In between, however, you'll
find Solitude Park. As you wander through the small park, you soon forget
its surroundings, especially in the summer, when everything seems so
green. The play area is not huge, but there is more than enough to keep
the kids entertained. The Tinguely Museum, opened in 1996 and
dedicated to the Swiss sculptor, is another of the park's attractions.

Paul Sacher-Anlage, Basel

by S-shopping

Stücki Shoppingcenter
"Fun at the Shopping Center"
Stücki Shoppingcenter is a famous landmark and a shopping arcade
where you can find all the brands under the sun. Claire’s, Denner, Depot,
Esprit and Game Stop are just few of them. The mall is built in a huge
space that has ample of parking place. The top floor has the food court.
Health conscious people have a chance to hit the gym and stay fit. The
shopping center provides you with a free WiFi, so no matter where you
are, you are always connected in the virtual world. Children are going to
love being here as the shopping center organizes Jungle adventure
programs for kids aged 3 to 8 years.
+41 61 633 3300 (Gallery)

www.stuecki-shopping.ch/

info@stuecki-shopping.ch

Hochbergerstrasse 70, Basel

Lange Erlen Animal Park
"A Family Day Out"

by Louis Bafrance

The Langen Erlen wildlife park is not in the same category as other zoos.
Established in 1871 in Kleinbasel, it was moved to its present location
some 30 years later. The earlier site is now the Badische Bahnhof
(station). There are animals from all over the world, along with a wide
variety of domestic animals, such as pigs, hares, and dwarf goats. You
may even see a pheasant or other wildfowl, depending on the weather. It's
best to visit with a bicycle or pushchair.

Erlenparkweg 110, Basel

Merian Park (Brüglingen Botanical
Gardens)
"Beautiful Garden"

by Dušan Smetana on
Unsplash

+41 61 319 9780

In 1980 Basel hosted a garden show with the not very imaginative title of
Green 80. This name stuck in the public's imagination and was also
applied to the botanical gardens. The original name comes from a
homestead, the remains of which are still visible. The small nearby castle,
which served as Christoph Merian's summer residence, is now a cafe. The
huge area of the park is ideal for sports, and kids love the enormous
dinosaur statue (affectionately known as Dino), who quietly lets
everything pass over him.
www.xn--meriangrtenr8a.ch/de/home.html

info@meriangaerten.ch

Vordere Brüglingen 5, Basel

Römerstadt Augusta Raurica
"Roman Times"

by a-zehn-fr

+41 61 816 2222

The Augusta Raurica is a rich source of information for those interested in
learning more about ancient Roman history and civilization. Take a walk
down time and experience the baths which have still been maintained like
they were, hundreds of years go. The museum is always crowded with
school children on educational excursions or with travelers. Also check
out the excavations, the silver collection and the 'house zoo'.
www.augustaraurica.ch/

mail@augusta-raurica.ch

Giebenacherstrasse 17,
Augst
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